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AG�ICULTUP��REPORT 

GR.,\IN EHBARGO TO AID SLAVE LABOR SCHElmS 

NEH YOr�K, Oct . • 10 (IPS)--The recently maneuvered u.s. eP.lbargo 
of Soviet �:cain l�ras intender. to create a "Red-scareil and T)ub
licly terminate the policy of detentei but its broader effect 
is to establi sh control over the ",'orld food supply as 
the means for implementing global slave-labor redevelopment 
projects. F.s a bonus, it also Hill refine the machinery for 
destroying agriculture in the U.�. 

Pith the announcement of export controls last Sunday, the 
Rockefeller forces positioned thenselves politically to deter
mine "Thich countries receive grain and vThich do not. Any sale 
exceeding 50,000 tons of corn, \1heat, sorghu1'!l, soybeans, or 
soyrneal or any sale more than 100,000 tons '''1ithin a ",eek to any 
one country now requires prior ar:>proval from the Rockefeller 
Administration. Decisions will be based on the same criteria aR 
those of the roJorld Bank I s annual report: Is this country a 
credit-worthy investment risk for labor-intensive projects, or 
does it fit the ilFourth Norld" category--Ilbetter left to starve"-
like farnine-l.-rracked India or BangladeF3h? 

Export Controls Intensify Looting 

�fuile export controls formally were announced only this 
�'Teek, they have been in de facto effect for a number of years-
most notably this past year. Yet their formalization increases 
their strength as a controlling �·'leapon. Nith many of the devel
oped nations--especially Japan, but also West Germany, the 
netherlands, Canada, Italy, and the U.K.--de1;)endent upon the 
U.S. for foodstuffs, the export controls push them to the edge. 
Either they go along Hith Rockefeller's fascist "redevelopment .. 
or they are cut off from u.s. exports. In the same't'lay, 
third '>lorld nations "Tho resist or 'fJlho do not have lootable natural 
or human resources quickly will be labeled fourth world and 
left to starve. 

Rockefeller already is well on his way to significantly re
shaping the grain trading er:1pire. T'10rking through the multina
tional grain exporting companies under his controls, Continental 
Grain, Cargill, Cook and Bugge, he has begun the looting 
campaign. Grain exports have increased to just about every area 
�Jhere redevelopment schemes are scheduled or have begun. 
!�Special trading preference9� has been given to countries 
like �'lexico 'VThich he has already begun to loot and to countries 
like the People I s Republic of China 'VThich he intends to loot. 
Just this vast year, both China and fl1exico have moved into the top 
ten position of nations receiving u.s. agricultural exports, 
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replacing both the Soviet Union and France. China's imports of 
u.s. wheat, for example, rose five times over the previous 
year's imports, from about 0.6 million rn,etric tons in 1972-73 to 
3.2 million in 1973-74. Her purchases accounted for 10.6 percent 
of the total u.s. exports. 

In the �1iddle East, slated for redevelopment, agricultural 
purchases have increased from slightly more than $.5 billion in 1973 
to over $1 billion in 1974. 

uG;.ed Sc;:u:'e:: and Shortages Sham - ' .. - .  

Tfuile the press led a hysterical smear-job on th� Sov,iet 
Union as the "cause of the food crisis " , they printed nothing 
aJ:cut t.h.a vast increase in exports to the Chinese. It �qas never 
mentioned that Soviet Nheat t)tlrchases c1rooned in 1973-74 from 

"w .. ... 

their previous high level to about 2.7 million metric tons, 0. 3 
million �ore than this year's cancelled purchases. Moreover, the 
cry of shortages is a sham. tihile corn and soybean crops have 
been reduced by drought and frost, the bumper wheat crop harvested 
earlier in the year nearly compensates for the losses. There is 
still enough food to feed both the U.S. and the �4'orld. 

Threat to Domestic Agriculture 

The same machinery that has established Rockefeller's 
control over the world food supply doubles as his control over 
the domestic market. t-1hen he chooses, Rockefeller can wipe out 
U.S. grain farmers at one stroke simply by holding back exports, 
glutting the market with grain, and thus driving prices through the 
floor. International trade is crucial to the stability of the 
U.S. grain market since two-thirds of the wheat, half of the 
soybeans, and one-fifth of the corn crops are exported. With 
farmers possessing large quantities of grain which they had 
withheld from the market in anticipation of price increases, the 
American farming community is in a totally vulnerable position. 

such a drastic collapse ef feedgrain prices is unlikely to 
occur right now because the destruction of domestic livestock, 
poultry, and dairy farmers is incomplete, therefore necessitating 
the continuation of high feedstuff prices. But the boom can be 
lowered at will. At that point the speculative grain exporting 
companies, like Continental and Cargill,will carry out a near 
total withdrawal fram the market. Prices will nosedive, setting 
off panic selling by farmer� and most farmers \Olill be left 
holding the bag. Agricultural production will then be shifted to 
the third world. 

Butz' Ouster 

Using the grain scandal as an excuse, Rockefeller forces'are 
trying to force the ouster of secretary of Agriculture E�rl L. 
Butz . Senator Henry Jackson charged Butz w�thbeing I!soft" in 
dealing with the ftoviets and has demanded his resignation. 
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The �7all Street Journal pointed to t.ne inevibili ty of Butz' 
ouster in a front ;?age article Oct.' 8 • .  ,. Other ':Rockefeller 
lackeys have joined in thi9 campaian. But nutz, as �i� 
previously nilitant anti-control stance demonstrates, agreed 
to ex�:>ort controls only under :1ockefeller-induced dures.s. 
The real reason for 13utz' removal, houever, is that as 
S�cretaryof Agriculture, he heads u� the U.S. delegation to 
the �·jOrld Food Conference. . n.efusing- to go along fully uith 
a fascist starvation program, !lutz is not "safe" enough for 
suc� a sen�itive job. Butz is an obstacle to the implementa
tion of a n",rorlJ food bank" and the rest of �ockefeller' s 

uorlll food program. Butz' "l;lell knOlm position is that 
"International dialogue • • •  centers too nucll on aid and 

'. reserve !?rograns and not enough on opportunities to 
en:lance production. ,I 

" 

'�'he �1all Street Journal cOMPlained that, as a result 
of Butz ' attitudes, the "'lOrl<l 

'
food bank" is not even 

,. being considered seriously excent in ,",atered-dmln versions. 
" Th� .. Journal also �x!?ressed concern that the AdMinistration 

uillnot allocate sufficient funds for the oroposed 
II agricul tural development fund n '3hich . is to" build the 
minimum infrastructure necessary for labor-intensive 
third Horld agriculture. 

PRESS �l.;,\TE!tGATES FAT'.',l CO-OPS . 

Oct. 10 (IPS)--FarMer-m'ined cooperativeg recently have 
�een besieged by a barrage of adverse press 'Publicity led by 
the £!:! York Times and �'Tashington Post. These ex!?oses of 
"?m"'�rful" . coops <late back at least to the f'1atergate inves
tigator's' "discovery" that three najor milk cooperatives 

.had contri�uted to Hixon's ,caMpaign, allegedly as a bribe 
to raise Milk support �rice�;. ;i , 

Recentl v t:"i.e Nep Yor}: TiMes revived the month-old 
milk adulte�ation-case involving the Dairylea coop. 
The Times' 'iuatergating" of ')airylea is aiMed at a thorough 
housecleaning of tlle 11e\1 Yor}: i'l.gr icul ture De!?artrnent and 
removal of renaini�g farmer influence. Although Dairylea 
already had �aid a $150,000 fine, a Times editori�l indig
nantly denanded-� a criminal investigation and.· used the issue 
to put State Attorney General Lcfko�'Ti tz on t�le hot seat 
as ·'Tell. The upshot of this. concerted press caMpaign is 
that r.efkmri tz nas launched a grand jury investigation, 
uhic�1. \·lill include an inquiry into the l,Tay the case 
\vas originally handled by state agriculture officials. 
:;eam-lhila, Lefkol:1itz' 0emocratic o!,pol'ient, �obert .�brams, has 

jumped into the frey screaming "'coverupll and demanding 
exposure of an"apparent qonflict of interest" in the 
Department of Agriculture and T-larketing. Stab:! Conm.;;ssioner 

of - J' ... gricul ture Fr�nk f;7alk!iey is a forner dairy farner �lho 
once belonged to the Dairylea coop. 
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